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A note from the Editor 

 
Gone is another month and another pandemic lockdown.   

Please feel free to disagree with me, but my personal opinion of Lockdown #2.0 is that it was slightly chaotic.  Lockdown #1.0 

was unknown territory. We kept to the rules and regulations issued by the government. Most of us baked, lost weight,        

became fit, sort of excelled at home schooling or felt guilty about not doing any of the aforementioned.  Like I mentioned in an 

earlier 2020 newsletter, it didn’t affect me much as it was boomtime for my job in the travel insurance industry. Then 

boomtime stopped overnight. Thankfully in September 2020 I was fortunate to secure alternative employment at a large    

supermarket in Portsmouth.  It feels great to work with a team of people again! Early start, active and busy, I’m even enjoying 

the commute…a definite win for me.  With the announcement of the November lockdown, I was curious to see how the     

restrictions would affect the retail sector. For a town in lockdown, Portsmouth had far too much traffic and too many shoppers 

buying the shelves empty, to convince me that we were getting lockdown “right”.  I’m quite certain I wasn’t the only one 

thinking this way. 

Necessarily club nights had to end for the November lockdown.  Despite this, our innovative club captains laid down a few 

challenges to keep us motivated and bonded as a team (socially distanced of course). These challenges proved to be highly 

popular and 98 club members took part in the first challenge.  I’ve included a short article and a few photos of these           

challenges a bit further.  Kudos to the captains and vice-captains for this brainchild! It certainly got me motivated to run more 

regular than what I did in previous months.  

This month I had a virtual interview with a rather inspirational club runner. Runners who inspire me are bold, believe in   

themselves and are disciplined and consistent with their training. Hayley Sparshott ticks all these boxes and she also has  

amazing legs � . I’m sure you will enjoy getting to know her a little better with me, and find out how and why she runs so many 

crazy miles in a week.  Thank you, Hayley for agreeing to the interview. You are incredible! 

Like most of 2020’s events and plans, the annual club’s Remembrance Day run had to take a different shape this year. Tom 

and Honor Reader take us running with them on this special day. Thank you both for sharing your experience with us.  

Club President, Mr Dave Kirby reflects on a few interesting issues in his regular column. As always, his enjoyable contribution is 

highly appreciated. 

With 2021 and a new membership year winking on the horizon, I think it’s a good time to inject a fresh approach and new  

ideas to the newsletter. I will therefore be standing down as newsletter editor from March 2021.  If you are interested in    

taking over from me, please let Geoff or one of the committee members know. 

The Club is open for business again! The usual club night routine is operating but those who attend will need to adhere to 
COVID restrictions and maintain social distancing throughout the meet. As Geoff mentioned on the Facebook page, please do 
feel free to come along, run, walk, and talk with friends and support the club.  
 
That’s all from me this time. Happy running through December. 

 

 

 

 

Miranda  
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"London Marathon." 

I watched some of the London Marathon a few weeks ago, but I cannot get my head around reality events! Ok, maybe I am 
too old to accept changes. 

I can appreciate what the organisers are trying to achieve, and this year’s event was given a lot of coverage by the BBC. After 
several circuits of St. James Park - as beautiful as the park is - I found my attention wandering elsewhere. 

Thousands of runners around the world took part and raised a lot of money for their chosen charities. Every credit to them but 
"London” Marathon??? 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Passing  … :   Dave Kirby  

Reigning London marathon champion and world record   

holder, Bridgid Kosgei, win this year’s race in 2:18:58 

Shura Kitata from Ethiopia won the men’s race in 

2:05:41   

And they’re off making history. The first  World Marathon 

Major since the beginning of  the global pandemic . 
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"October's club time trial." 

A blustery night, not cold generally but a strong West wind which felt as if it had come straight off the Arctic ice cap. 

Thought I would lend my support and shout encouragement as usual. Not a bit of it. 

Officials short on the ground I was roped in to record names.  If it had'nt been for Sue and Caroline I would have been 
stumped. Must make the effort in my tenure as President to learn people's names. 

Settled on my stick and with the support of the lamppost and Sue providing a windbreak I managed to scrawl the        
finishers names. How I managed I'm not sure. No glasses, bad light and streaming eyes! Sue deciphered it all next   
morning, so all is well. 

In another life I did do a reading and writing course. 

29 finishers. Your club needs you! 

 
 
 
 
 
"The Beachy Head Marathon" 

I had a pleasant surprise this morning (26/10) when I opened my daily paper. 

I read a daily column by Karol Sikora a cancer specialist of 40 odd years standing. 

He had spent a very pleasant weekend in Eastbourne supporting his wife and son at the Beachy Head Marathon. 

Memories came flooding back. I ran what was then called the "Seven Sisters Marathon "30 years ago. Undulating it was, 
almost on hands and knees negotiating the Birling Gap in gale force winds. Multi-terrain which kept you guessing but a 
great if exhausting day out. 

It was nice to read that despite COVID restrictions he found that the organisation was second to none! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

In Passing  … :   Dave Kirby  
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"Did you know" 

J. J. Williams the Welsh Rugby international has just died. He was really big time in the 
seventies. 

What I didn’t know (or even remember) he was a sprint international and represented 
Wales. He was part of the Welsh relay squad and took part in the Commonwealth 
games in Edinburgh. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"November's club time trial" 

Disappointing in there was only 23 runners. A bright chilly evening with a westerly breeze which made marshalling a bit 
uncomfortable. Never the less I think all participants enjoyed themselves. 

It is planned to have a December time trial, look forward to seeing you all. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Dave 

 

 

 

In Passing  … :   Dave Kirby  
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Remembrance Sunday is normally a busy day for us - both children are 

in Scouts and would be ‘on parade’ in   Stubbington, so it’s  usually a 

rush to get them ready (including getting them to iron their own     

uniforms - the only day of the year when we unearth our ironing 

board from behind the freezer and try to remember where we keep 

the iron).  Then the usual routine is to walk there with them, and meet 

with the hundreds of other people around the memorial to pay our 

respects. 

 

But this is 2020. 

 

Ben Jarvis had kindly organised several routes for GRR members to run, either alone or with one other person.  He 

had planned each of his routes to pass several of the memorials in and around Gosport, not least along Stokes Bay 

where many of the troops left for D-day. Thanks to Ben for planning the routes - in previous years we’ve enjoyed 

running with you and the group and laying crosses at some of the memorials.  Hopefully we’ll be able to run       

together next year. 

 

This year, we decided to stay closer to home, and started our run at Stubbington Green where we would normally 

be at 11am.  We ran early in the morning, to avoid any ‘gatherings’ that might form later on, so we were at the 

Stubbington memorial by 7:30am or so and had the village to ourselves - a moment of peace and a chance to     

reflect. 

 

We then ran along the lovely quiet path that winds through Stubbington (which we only discovered earlier this 

year, while doing some of the GRR lockdown ‘street-name challenges’:  every cloud…), then down to the sea-front, 

and to the memorial on the corner of Richmond Road.  Again, a moment of silence, while reflecting on row upon 

row of names. 

 

Next, along Richmond Road just a bit, to a small Remembrance Garden on the corner of King’s Road. 

 

Finally, onwards through Lee, and down to the memorial on the seafront.  We all run past this so often - but so 

rarely make time to stop and think, and to thank those 

who made the ultimate sacrifice for our freedom. 

 

 

Tom & Honor 

 

 

 

 

Remembrance Run: Tom 

& Honor Reader 
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Remembrance Sunday.  Geoff  posted the following message on the club’s Facebook page: 

 

“It was an honour to be joined by Captains , Robert and Karen along with club members as, on behalf of Gosport 
Road Runners, I laid a wreath at the Gosport War Memorial in remembrance of those who have gone before.  

As so many club members have connections to the Armed Forces, both past and present, I feel it is very important 
to pause for a moment and pay our respects.  

As a nation we owe a huge debt of gratitude to those who made the ultimate sacrifice so that we can live a life of 
peace.  

To our members who have served, those currently within the Armed Forces, and those with family connections, I 
offer a sincere and heart felt thanks for your service to Queen and Country.  

We will always remember them.  “ 

 

 

 Remembrance Day 

Run 2020 
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 Remembrance Day 

Run 2020 

 

Many of our club runners paid their respects on           

Remembrance Sunday (08/11/2020)  by visiting the war 

memorials around the local area.   
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 Remembrance Day  

Run 2020 
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• Who is Hayley Sparshott? 

I am Hayley from Welwyn Garden City in Hertfordshire, I moved to 

Gosport 30 years ago. From a Customer Service Manager at       

Nationwide Building Society to teaching maths at Baycroft school 

but most importantly a mother to by 2 sons aged 27 and 25 and 

my daughter aged 9. 

 

• When (year) did you join GRR?  

I joined GRR in 2016 

 

• What made you decide to join the club?  

I looked at joining GRR then realised they wore yellow! I don’t like yellow! So decided I wouldn’t join a running club 

because there was no way I would EVER wear a yellow anything. I then met Rob Byrne on Twitter and did his      

virtual Gosport Marathon, he chatted with me and I ended up becoming a GRR.     

(I still do not like yellow!) 

 

• Were you a regular runner before you joined the club? If not, what made you 

decide to take up  running?  

I started running September 2014 for health reasons. I struggled every single step 

of the way. With pig-headed   determination I made progress and was a regular 

runner before joining GRR. 

 

• Best/ most memorable run ever?  

Best run was the first time I ran a whole mile without stopping!! BOOM! Most 

memorable run was the very first attempt to run when I managed to run between 

2 lamp posts on the cycle track….without this run none of the   others would have 

happened. 

 

• What was your worst running experience?  

My bra strap coming undone less than 100 meters into the Great South Run - I ran 

the rest of the 9.9 miles hoping it wasn’t too obvious. 

 

• Three words that describe your running … 

Consistent, steady, long 

Editor’s Interview with:  

Hayley Sparshott  
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Editor’s Interview with:  

Hayley Sparshott  

 

 

• Your go-to running outfit is… nothing specific but it’s good if it matches  

 

• Quirky habit while running - ‘oh I wonder where that goes?’  

 

• Morning, midday, evening runner?  morning every time 

 

• You won’t run outside when it’s… I will run in every weather condition 

regardless 

 

• Worst running injury—and how you got over it? 

I have Frieburgs Disease when it gets bad I have to only run on soft surfaces. 

 

• You felt most like a badass mother runner when…  

I ran my first half marathon, the Gosport Half Marathon in 2015 the year the wind was so windy I got blown into 

the road along Lee seafront but I managed to go past runner after runner after runner all the way and got a PB 

1:47 ish despite the evil wind!  

 

• Next race is ... who knows? They all keep getting COVID cancelled =( 

 

• Potential running goal for 2021  

 I am 50 in 2021 and hope to run my 100th marathon on my birthday.  

. 
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• How many miles have you run per month since March 2020, following the COVID-19 restrictions? How 

does that compare with what you averaged during 2019 for the same period?  

I have run more miles this year than I have ever run before. Currently on 2700 miles and have completed 35     

marathons/ultras so far this year (at time of writing could be a few more at time of reading) I ‘only’ ran 2000 miles 

in 2019 with ‘only’ 16 marathons/ultras. 

 

• How, if in any way, did your running change since March 2020?  

Our country went into lockdown on my 49th birthday. 2020 made me realise you need to do what you can when 

you can so I have been running a marathon every week since 1st May - because I can, while I can. 

 

• What are the top “3 little things” you do before and after any training run?  

Before - use the loo 3 times =)  After - nothing specific  

 

• What do you do to prevent injury?  
Run the first mile slowly it’s my warm up, run the rest of the run ‘well within my capability’, I never push pace it 
breaks people. I don’t run fast and do yoga 
 

• What music do you listen to when running (if any)?  

Mainly heavy metal, punk, rock and Indie but I have to confess to a Mika track being on there too “everybody’s 

gonna love today’ - why not hey? 

 

• Do you run “on feel” or do you stick to your smart watch for guidance on pace?  

I run on feel but I do wear a watch to keep track of my mileage on my trainers. 

 

 

 

 

Editor’s Interview with:  

Hayley Sparshott  
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Why do you run so many crazy miles? What motivates you?  

I run to keep my blood pressure in ‘normal’ range. I am motivated by the desire to see my daughter into her adult 

life. 

 

• Any other sport & hobbies?  

Cycling, dog walking, listening to music and going to see bands play - once upon a 

time when we could. 

 

• What is your favourite medal / race memento?  

I have so many all equally as important as the last. Every event is special for it’s own 

reasons and the medal/memento is there to remind and bring back  memories. 

 

 

 

• How do you store your medals?  

All non marathon are in the kitchen on a wall rack , all marathon are in the 

lounge on cooling racks on the lounge door. 

 

Editor’s Interview with:  

Hayley Sparshott  
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Lockdown 2.0 was resulted in an end to club meetings.  Fortunately, the club captains and vice-captains  arranged 

a  new weekly   challenge to keep us motivated. The first challenge was a virtual relay format where the club   

members were split into 4 groups or "houses" based on the  first letter of your surname. The houses were named 

after the 4 car parks on the Gosport Half Marathon route: 

A-F known as Browndown 

G-M known as Elmore 

N-S known as Monks Hill 

T-Z known as Salterns 

 

 

Those club members who wanted to participate, posted their runs on the club Facebook page or emailed Rob, and 

the information was collated each day. Every mile completed counted one point for the house. Even dog walks 

counted! 

The total mileage covered was  2357.88 with 98 members taking part. Each team’s mileage was divided by the 
number of team members, giving an average of : 

Browndown 13.15 

Elmore 10.92 

Monkshill 11.49 

Salterns 12.60 

 

There was a draw for a winner if each team . Steve Cawte, Donna Louise, Rick Smith and Lisa Young each won a 
deluxe GRR beanie hat. 

 

 

 

 

  Lockdown 2.0   

 Challenge #1 
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The relay was very popular and a great success  with a  total of 2357.88 miles 
over the week!!.... incredible!! 

 

Challenge 2 saw the teams being combined:  

 

Team 1 Brownterns (98 People Browndown and Salterns) 

 

Team 2 Monksmore (97 People Monks Hill and Elmore) 

 

So how  did it work :… Go out and run or walk, but this time it was points based .  Run/walk efforts had to be    
posted daily, and the tally was adjusted accordingly.   The points barometer was affected as  follows: 

 

1 point for each mile  

5 points for 3.1 or 5k in a single session  

10 points for a 10k or 6.2 miles  

15 points for 10 miles  

20 points for a half  

50 points for a full 

 

 

The twist..... by request XC counts for double points!! (If there's a pic of your muddy feet)  

 

 Final totals 

 Brownterns 967.41 miles = 1503 points  

 Monksmore 1038.29 miles = 1999 points.  

 

 A very well done to Monksmore ! 

 

  Lockdown 2.0   

 Challenge #2 
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Club Time Trial  

03/11/2020 5Km Time Trial 

Pos. Name Time 

1 Mike Newham 00:18:11 

2 Josh Belben 00:20:12 

3 John Gobbi 00:21:40 

4 Andy Pearce 00:23:44 

5 Mark Jakins 00:23:49 

6 Ian Pugh 00:24:16 

7 Rob Hylands 00:24:26 

8 Nick Boorn 00:24:27 

9 Ben Wales 00:25:05 

10 Jackie Tombs 00:25:42 

11 Mark Millard 00:26:07 

12 Colin Gardener 00:26:26 

13 Steve Calder 00:26:42 

14 Fi Tomlinson 00:26:58 

15 Ken Eaden 00:27:37 

16 Rebecca Scott 00:29:44 

17 Jenny McKay 00:29:44 

18 Emma Noyce 00:31:05 

19 Dave Barker 00:31:21 

20 Jo Yorke 00:33:12 

21 Jackie Brady 00:33:14 

22 Jenner Lewis 00:37:37 

23 Kim Carter (Tail end Charlie) 00:37:38 

Many thanks to all our marshals and supporters: 

 
Starter/Timers- Sue Barrett & Sid Smith. Recorder - Paul Street  

 
Marshals - Dave Croft, Karen Morby, Geoff O'Flanagan, Paul Pearce. Photos - Maddie 
Moore 

 
Supporters - Dave Kirby 
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GRR Website 

All Club information relating to official meets and events can be found 

on the events page of our Website and all members are encouraged 
to look at this regularly. 

Not all details are posted on the Club’s Facebook page so make sure 
you add the GRR website to your favourites/bookmarks list.  

GRR and Social Media 

The Club’s Facebook members’ page is the main place where Club members 
share stories, race experiences, photos, arrange out of Club meetings, etc.  

Follow this link to see what’s going on: 

The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by following @gosportrr on  

Newsletter Photos 

Photos help make the newsletter, if you are kind enough to supply an article, please could you also send 
me some of your original photos. A lot of photos included in the newsletter come from Facebook, this is 
fine, as its a good repository, and is always up to date, but the quality of the pictures is not as good due to 
compression. 

If you have a photo you want to go with an article, or you think it would be great in the newsletter, then 
please send me a copy from your camera. This will be much better quality, and can be scaled and edited 
much easier.  

If you’re taking photos of an event, maybe you could keep some good ones aside just for the newsletter. 
Perhaps there was something particularly funny, that you think everyone would like to see. The         
newsletter reaches all current GRR members, and should ensure your snaps are seen by all. 

Email them to me at  

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918/ 

http://twitter.com/gosportrr 

newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/groups/27301329294/
http://twitter.com/gosportrr
mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
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Remember to take the scenic 

route, till next time! 


